
	
	

	
	

	

	

 
 

WE ACCEPT ALL THE PROPHETS 
 

Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh, 
Auzu Billahi Minashaytanir Rajeem. Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem, 
Wassalatu Wassalamu ala Rasulina Muhammadin Sayyidul Awwalin wal Akhirin, 
Madad Ya Rasulallah, Madad Ya As’habi RasuLillah, Madad Ya Mashayikhina, 
Sheykh Abdullah Daghestani, Sheykh Nazim al-Haqqani. Dastur. 
Tariqatunas sohba, wal khayru fil jamiyya. 
 
Authu Billahi Minash-shaitanir Rajim. Bismillahir Rahmanir Rahim. 

ُسلِھِ  ُق بَْیَن أََحٍد مِّن رُّ 	الَ نُفَرِّ
“Laa nufarriqu bayna ahadim mir rusulih.” “We make no distinction between any of 

His messengers.” (Sura Baqara:285) Bismillahir Rahmanir Rahim. 

یَن ِعنَد ّهللاِ اِإلْسالَمُ  	إِنَّ الدِّ
“Innaddina Indallahil Islam.” “Indeed, the religion in the sight of Allah is Islam.” 

(Sura Aali Imran:19) 

Allah Exalted and Glorious be He states: “There is no distinction between any of 
the messengers.” Because Muslims accept all the prophets, the religion in the sight of Allah 
is one. There is no such thing as, “That is your religion and this is my religion.” They all 
believed in the oneness of Allah and followed His commands. Heavenly religions, those 
that came from the heavens with revelation, are one. They are all established based on faith 
in Allah and exist to notify people of Allah’s beautiful commands.  

Shaitan accepts that prophet but rejects this one. And he made people into this 
condition and fooled them. They accept Isa Alayhis Salam (Jesus Christ) but do not accept 
Hazrat Prophet (SAW). Whereas no conflict whatsoever would be left if they accept him. 
Shaitan would be left jobless when no conflict is left. That is why he is causing hypocrisy 
amongst people everywhere, misguiding people, and working to ruin them. He is not 
allowing the prophethood of our Holy Prophet (SAW) to be accepted. The moment his 
name is mentioned, they start moving away and do not want to listen. He worked them up 
so much inside. 



	
	

 

 

 

 

Allah (JJ) did not make it kismet for them, yet people are emulating them. Many 
people lose their lives trying to get there. They have a run of bad luck at sea and here and 
there. However, there is no benefit from them. What is beneficial is faith (iman). Benefit is 
in Islam. If Allah does not give you blessings (baraka) and iman you are miserable, unlucky, 
and make no gain. Do not think you will go there and be relieved. On the contrary, it is like 
people are caught in a trap when they get there, and they cannot escape anymore either. 

Therefore, everyone should know the value of this benediction (nima) and be 
thankful to Allah. We need to be thankful we accept all the prophets. Because you are 
faithless again if you say you accept them all and do not accept one. The believing person 
should accept Allah’s greatest and dearest servant who is Hazrat Muhammed (SAW) and 
hold him in the highest esteem. May Allah grant us all to know his value Inshallah. 

Wa Minallah at-tawfeeq. Al-Fatiha. 
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